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a one combined to profuse tie result, it .la eve of «grand advance in material proa- i cessary to fix tie attention very far In 
certainly beyond question that we have perity. To make the most of the eycep- the future in order to cover a wide field 
had an excellent council tmd that tienal o|$ortii»!|jaçt|«Mt 3MÇpd, we must of development and progress. Among 
might well be returned to office by actia- i act unitedly and wîtlt'Çpnfidence in dur-1 the things winch we see on looking for
mation. Of the record of His Worship s<àv*s and each other. We need to have ward are: 
himself, Are shall, not eay touch. It, tie world tMnfcjJüll of us, for, >*e are 
speaks for. itself. TÜe yeaf ias beta «I’Hltkely to Be brought into closer Contact the Coast to Kootenay, with a connec
tât has called for special qualifications wjth the world than ever. We need to 11011 with Victoria. We believe the im- 
on the part of the Mayor, and it is the think well of each other, for we will be 
simple truth to say that he has displayed palled upon to stand shoulder to shoulder 
them in a manner that has ieft nothing to in many a fight for the welfare of our 
be desired. ^ city and Island. When a year ago the

We will not do more than refer the pub- stress of events in South Africa sup- 
lie to His Worship’s own statement to planted in onr minds all thoughts of 
show what his policy will be, if he is everything else, the people of Victoria 
again chosen to fill the civic chair. He were as one man. We sought each

other out, we took counsel with each 
other as to the ontlook, and when the 
strain was renewed we were like a

whether or not Dewet las been eut off 
from the south. At /list accounts he e 
appeared to; be. He war then retiring 
in a northeasterly direction after having 
been foiled in an attempt to get through 
our lines eastward. He can hardly 
stand this sort of work much longer. 
Until he has been captured or his com
mand has been wholly broken up, the 
smaller parties will continue in the field. 
The Boers are slow to learn. They 
have no conception of the actual state of 
affairs. They are said to believe all 
manner of ahsurd things about the con
dition of our forces in South Africa and 
Mr. Kruger’s status in Europe, 
makes their subjugation difficult. It is 
worth while considering that there is no 
modern instance of the annexation of a 
large area of country by conquest, that 
is where the inhabitants had access to 
the appliances of civilization. Alsace- 
Lorraine was ceded by treaty, so was 
Schleswig-Holstein. The French man
aged to conquer Madagascar, after the 
hardest kind of work against a semi- 
civilized people with little knowledge of 

i fighting. Our American neighbors are 
trying to conquer the Philippines and 
are finding it a very hard job. After 
many disasters the French managed to 
conquer Tonquin, although the inhabit
ants were not up in the use of modem 
fighting arms. There is no recent case 
where a nation has conquered a 
people, claiming to be civilized, with
out the intervention of a _ treaty, 
whereby an agreement was reached for 
the giving up of fighting. Bear in mind 
the unique condition of things in South 
Africa when forming your judgment as 
to the progress of events in that part of 
the world.

Steel rails are going up; that is, the 
business barometer is rising.
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mediate success of this enterprise is no 
longer in the domain of uncertainty, and 
that it is not too soon for the public to 
begin to Shape their affairs accordingly. 
We shall be disappointed if the summer 
passes without the line (being well on its 
way towards completion, and if it is not 
pushed along with all the energy which 
capital can command.

The construction of the railway to the 
north end of Vancouver Island. This 
line is one of those that the very near 
future Will find under construction. We 
are very hopeful that the Dominion gov
ernment will see its way clear to giving 
assistance that will permit work upon it 
to be begun this year. It is really a 
matter, which will not admit of delay, if 
the best interests of this province and 
Canada are to be considered. It is es
sential to the handling of the travel and 
commerce of the North by Canadian lines 
to and from Canadian cities.
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By David B. Boela 2

LONDON AND GLOBE FINANCE the mine manager». Î give it for what it 
The suspension of the London and is worth;—

Globe was a sensational incident in the Mine, 
realm of mining finance, but merely an Le Roi ..... w,». 
incident so far as British Columbia is Centre Star 
concerned. I do not believe that one ton Le Roi No. 2 .... 
of ore less will be mined during 1901 Nickel Plate and other B. A. C. 
than would have been mined had that properties
company remained solvent. It may affect Iron Mas&......... - -............ ............
the possibility of getting British capital Miscellaneous, including War 
for new mining enterprises for a while, Eagle, Evening Star, Giant,
But British capital has so far been but I.X.L., Velvet and Spitzee .... 
a small factor in the mining development 
of British Columbia. Although everyone 
would like to see it -become a larger fac
tor, the outlook id this direction was not 
particularly bright, apart from the fail
ure of the London and Globe Finance 
Corporation. When the outlook brightens 
London and Globe wifi have ceased to 
be remembered, and when the British 
public really begin to take an interest 
in the province they will not dream ef 
visiting the misfortunes of one company, 
upon the resources of this country, par
ticularly as the connection of that com
pany with the province was only indirect 
and none of its misfortunes were due, 
directly or indirectly, to that connection.

The London and Globe was primarily 
interested in the Westralian market. For 
some reason or another (chiefly, I think- 
because the London mine promoters 
overloaded -that country with more ficti
tious capital than its resources would 
stand) the- Westralian market has never 
had the grip upon the mining investor nor 
the. stability which sound finance and 
profitable enterprise could have given it.
Three men, Horatio Bottomley, Whit
aker Wright and Frank Gardiner have 
at different times occupied a giddy but 
precarious eminence in this market; of 
the three, only Frank Gardiner is left, 
and hie path is not by any means strewn- 
with roses at the present time. After the 

The first wild Westralian boom was over tne
ther 
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No. 27 Broad Street Victoria. B. O. 
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will labor to secure the needed improve
ments at James Bay and Point Ellice. 
He will promote, as far as he can, a sys
tematic plan of street paving. He will 
advocate the widespread and persistent 
advertising of the city. He will lend all 
his influence to bringing about the early 
construction of the railway to the North 
end of Vancouver Island. These are the 
principal points upon which he touches, 
hut they are of themselves sufficient to 
occupy the attention of any one man. In 
pledging himself to work for them, Mr. 
Hayward has only done what the peo
ple expected of him from his past record, 
and his recognized appreciation of the 
necessities of th^pity.

$1 BO We bespeak lor Mr. Hsyward re-elec- 
75 tion by acclamation.

P THE DAILY COLONIST. great family party, all ready to co-oper
ate in an expression of our feelings. A 
touch of sympathy "had made us all kin. 
May we not hope that similar results 
may flow from the touch of mutual inter
est in the developments of the future"/ 
We think so, but we do not lose sight 
of the fact that the first step in this 
most desirable direction is the cultiva
tion of the kind of charity of which we 
have above Spoken. There never was a 
greater mistake than to suppose that the 
teachings of the New Testament are 
meant for an ecstatic condition prepara
tory to a life among archangels. They 
are full of sound philosophy and the 
best of advice for èvéry-dây life, j Faith
fully’ followed, they may fit. a man for 
citizenship in the Kingdom o-f Heaven, 
but they will also make him suited to 
discharge the duties of a good citizen 
here on earth and right here in the city 
of Victoria, B.C. A religion that is 
not a practical religion, that does not 
make its professor a better business 

a better nèighbor, a better voter

30,000
offi

Total ............................................ 600,000
The average monthly output of the 

Rossland mines at the present time is at 
the rate of 312,000 tone a year. That 
rate will most assuredly be increased dur
ing the year, unless the skiee fall or some 
equally unforseen catastrophe occurs. 
The Northport smelter is being enlarg
ed to an effective capacity of 1,200 oj 
1,300 tons a day. Nobody enlarges smel
ters unless they know where the ore is 
coming from to keep them running. The 
Trail smelter is also being enlarged. 
The War Eagle, too, has again begun 
shipments. Therefore it is reasonable to 
suppose that the shipments will- be over 
312,000 tons. But he is a bold gnesser 
who would eay how much. One import?/ 
ant factor must not be lost sight of. The 
present arrangement between the Trail 
smelter and the War Eagle and Centre 
Star mines is a purely temporary one,, de
pendent upon the completion of ai contract 
for 200,000 tons. Mr. Blackstook. told the 
shareholders of the Centre Star that as 
soon as that contract was completed ar
rangements wouid be made to have the 
ore from these mines smelted at cost. 
The making of these arrangements need 
not necessarily, (but very possibly may 
break the continuity of their shipments 
during the coming year.

A RICH CARLOAD OF ORE.
During December a carload of ore con

sisting of 23 tons was shipped from the 
L X. L.' mine in Rossland. Oyer the 
whole car the ore yielded $7,840 in gold, 
or $340.40 per ton. Two tons of this 
extraordinary shipment went $2,830 to 
the ton, surely the richest ore ever pro
duced in ton lots in British Columbia. 
This ore was the fruit of a very rich 
pocket such as distinguished the early 
days of the O..K. mine which the I. X. 
L. adjoins. The ore of these properties- 
is free milling and differs in character 
from that of the big Rossland mines. 
These are notoriously low grade; yet 
many a streak of ore has been found in 
the Le Roi, War Eagle No. 1 andNickel 
Plate from which a few tons or ore go
ing over $500 to the ton" could have been 
taken out.
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST- The construction of the Canada North
ern. This is unquestionably a part of 
the settled policy of -the Dominion gov
ernment. In a speech delivered not long 
ago, the Minister of Railways spoke of 
the Western connections of the Inter
colonial, and it is an open secret that a 
part of his policy is to give the govern
ment railway a connection with the Pa
cific Coast, so that a due share of the 
vast commerce to be developed here may 
be handled over it. It is also regarded as 
wise policy that the Northern and richer 
portion of the great Canadian wheat 
field shall be opened by a line of railway 
independent of the Canadian Pacific. This 
is not a movement hostile to the great 
Canadian line, because it contemplates 
the opening of territory not now tributary 
to that railway.

These three things mean a revolution in 
the business of the Pacific Coast of this 
province, and it is as certain as any 
thing can be that the next three years 
will see them accomplished. <No man can 
foresee what this means for our section 
of the country, and for Victoria especial
ly. It means such an advance in the 
vaine of real estate here as has never 
been experienced in the history of the 
city. It means such an expansion of 
business of all kinds as will cause what 
is now done here to seem small by com
parison. It means that new towns will 
be built up and that a great demand for 
building material and labor will be in
augurated. It means that the market for 
farm produce will be greatly enlarged.

But this is not all one sees on looking 
forward to the very near future, for 
among the most prominent things in view 
is the development of metalliferous min
ing on Vancouver Island and the Coast 
districts. This great work has at last got 
fairly started. We all can remember how, 
a few years ago, it used to be said that 
Texada was “no good,” and a lot of 
wiseacre# werec.accustomed, when they 
had nothing else' tô do, to spend their 
time in demonstrating that the geological 
formation of Vancouver Island was such 
that there could not be any mines here. 
But there are many things about Vancou- 
ver Island that upset the calculations of 
the people whom Bret .Hart described as 
“geology sharps.” When the British As
sociation was here, the members of the 
geological section said that coal mines 
had no business to be on this Island, and 
that their presence here was phenomenal, 
from a geological point of view. We are 
constantly finding out things about this 
Island, and when we know all there is to 

We publish, on another page, a letter ad- learned, we will see that here Nature 
dressed by Sir Sandfofd Fleming to the ]ias stored all the elements of industrial 
Postmaster-General of Canada. It is greatness.
one of the most interesting and suggestivq There are other things besides the 
documents that have been made public in mines to he taken into account. The geo- 
a long time. (Sir iSandford begins with graphical position of the Island is to he 
the noteworthy suggestion that a series considered in connection with the trade 
of government-owned telegraphic cables shortly to be built up in the Orient, and 
should "girdle the world, uniting all parts this leads us to point out that on Vau- 
of the British Empire, and leads up to couver Island we have probably the most 
the suggestion that all .the telegraph valuable forests from a commercial 
lines in the Empire, either by land or sea, point of view, to be found in .the worid. 
shall be expropriated, and that thereafter Not only are the forests immense, and 
telegraphing shall be done at actual cost, the quality of the timber excellent, but 
The impetus which such a step would they are exceptionally favorably situated 
give, not only to Imperial consolidation, by reason of their proximity .to the sea. 
but to the development of 'business inter- 'Depend upon it, the people of this city 
course between the various portions of and Island, indeed all the people of the 
Her Majesty’s dominions, is vast beyond Qoast, may look forward with the rosiest 
calculation. , anticipations. Our turn has come. We

A fact not generally understadd ifi have been waiting some time for it,, hut 
pointed out in the letter, namely, that, as ay things come to him who waits, so 
except for the capital expense necessary industrial and commercial prosperity is 
in the first instance, the cost of sending about to come to Vancouver Island and 
messages by wire is substantially the the Coast districts of British Columbia; - 
same for all distances. When one comes and when the tide sets in, It will come in 
to think of it, there ought to be greater s,) full a flood that the world will stand 
reason for sending telegraphic messages amazed to think that such an invaluable 
for a uniform charge for all distances region, so accessible and enjoying so 
than for carrying letters for a uniform many things to make life easy, should 
rate of postage, no matter how remote have so long remained undeveloped, 
their destination may be. Telegraphic “There’s a good time coming.” 
communication has become a necessity, 
whether regarded from a political, a com
mercial or a social standpoint, and it is 
unfitting that anything so essential to the 
well-being of the Empire, and the com
fort and convenience of the people, should 
be allowed to remain the property of a 
private corporation.

It is in every way proper that Sir Sand- 
ford Fleming should be the person to 
propound this far-reaching idea. Among 
Canadians, indeed, one might go further, 
and say, among the leaders of civilization 
no one has done more to develop inter?
Imperial communication than he. His 
name is inseparably connected with the 
history of the Canadian Pacific railway, 
and since his connection with that great 
enterprise ceased, he has been foremost 
in promoting the Pacific cable. His sug
gestion will attract great attention, and 
we believe will be productive of results.

LOOKING FORWARD.

In this article we are going to look for
ward, but not a very great distance. For
tunately in British Columbia it is not ne-

E
One Year ....
Six Months ..
Three Months .

Sent postpaid to any part of Canada and 
the United States.
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TERMS STRICTLY IN ADVANCE. “And the greatest of these is charity.” 
Of late years there has been a tendency 
t) substitute the word “love” for char
ity in this familiar text, and doubtless it 
is the more correct translation of the 
Greek word used by the Apostle, but 
sometimes it is well to take a narrow 
view of things rather than a broad one, 
and as a whole includes every part, sq 
the principle of love includes the prin
ciple of charity, using that word in its 
restricted meaning. There is need for

|
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I All new advertisements and changes of 
advertising, to ensure their being inserted 
should he handed In to the business office 

Advertising will

man,
and a better friend, is not of much ac- 

There was a time when it wascount-
thought that, in order to be truly pious, 

must hide himself1 away from the 
That was a mistake.

The people of Phoenix have taken to 
calling themselves Phoenicians.
attention of the Minister of Education is .
directed to this abominable confusion ot raore or ]%s promising mining properties-, 
names. at first sight a quite legitimate purpose.

------------- o------------- It degenerated, however, into an associa
it does not seem right that British tion for giving an artificial value to- 

Columbia should suffer from a financial
failure in London, which was not due ed purposes of the share manipulators 
to any failure of British Columbia Large sums of money can he made in

this way—and lost. But one thing is
undertakings.______ _________ At the end of every operation winning

_. . . tho„ or losing, such corporations are bound
Nothing truer was ever printed tQ dnd themselves loaded up with

the statement of the Nelson Tribune that scrip and fewer real assets and less casn.
“ the mining industry of British Colum- The end is certain. It is only a matter 
,. ; . . , , - of time. The connection of the Londonbia is not dependent, for its success upon and Globe with British Columbia arose
speculation.” through the Hon. C. H. Mackintosh pro-

------------- o------------- curing, through .the Marquis of Dufferin,
We are going to disappoint the Nelson its chairman, that corporation as financial 

Tribune by saying that the latter states ^
the water supply of Nelson is not only ç an^ the grandparent of the Le Roi, 
abundant for present uses, but “ an Le Boi No. 2, Great Western and Koot- 
abundant supply is in sight for future -ayM^ng ^mpames^ The who^eomf
requirements. ;t had EOne under at that time it would

0 : indeed have been a black ontlook. A
In its review of the year the Colnm- then would have found the pro-

bian says the choice of Mr. Dunsmuir perries controlled only very partially de-
. .. sir. „ anrnrise but veloped, and a large minority interest infor the premiership was a surprise, nut ^ Roi company nnaequired. But

good thing for the province. A good now things are entirely different. The 
people did not think the latter at subsidiary companies of the B. A. C. are 

the time but events have shown it to all financially, and as mining propositions 
the time, nut „ , relwrohio independent of either parent or grandpar-
have been just what British Columbia enti Aa aa the wreckage of the crash 

. . ... - has been cleared away a healthy market,
ae-----»- o -------- Will be established to the various shares

It is all very well to be up-to-date in. affected on their intrinsic merits. The 
. ‘ . . tVl„ „f this burg resources ot the province will no longerall things, but the people of tms onrg ^ obscured t0 the investor by the exi-

would have been finite contented to gen<des ot the haute finance, (which, like 
lag behind the rest of the continent in moet things which are immoral and nasty 

_0+t„ cnnw Tf there is any- is, for decency’s sake, referred to in a the matter of snow If tnere is y foreign language); nor will the mines of 
thing more out of place tnan snow in tbe provjDCe be asked to redeem promises 
Victoria, we shall be glad to learn what ma(fe in their names which are out of all

reason. Of course, everybody is down 
11 1S" _________o________ - on Mr. Whitaker Wright. It is only fair

-Some clergymen in the East have been
lamenting about the wickedness of the concerned, he has always taken care to 
world at ttie dawn of the Century. The have the right men to the right place; 
trouble with them appears to be that the -d.that ‘^«ÆedVoS?. 
betterment of mankind is not following ^ for .fl,e series of misfortunes culmin-
the lines they expected. There are quite ating in the hankrnntcy of the London
a number of reverend gentlemen who and Globe Finance Corporation, they area numner ui rev * far more the fault of the system under

confident that they could man ge wb;cb promoters have to work in Lon-
the world better than He who created it. don than attributable to any individual.

________ o-------- i— Every now and again a scapegoat is de-
_ ... . j, l-._ that mended, and it seems very muchEvery one will be glad to know tnat ^ thongh Mr Whitaker Wright was des-

Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken will be able to tined to fill that exceedingly painful and 
leave the hospital on Sunday next. We unenviable position.

• managed to get the Century started 
without him, but he must see that it 
does not occur again, 
hitherto been permitted to transgress 
twice in that particular without suffer
ing the extreme penalty of the law.

not later than 6 p. m. 
be accepted up to 8 p. m. at the business of
fice, but Insertion cannot be guaranteed. 
For urgent advertising after 8 p.m., con
sult the Night Editor.

a man 
world.
Christian religion is eminently adapted 
to the strenuous life of the present day. 
To be a good Buddhist one must surren- 
der himself up to contemplation, but the 
faith which the Christian is called upon 
to cultivate is the kind which “without 
works is dead”, 
inspires to action, but one which, to 
make a perfect life, should go hand in 
hand with Hope, and the greater virtue

The ing
toriia greater degree of charity, and not sim

ply of that quality which puts its hands 
in its pockets to help the needy, but that 
which “speaks of a man as it finds him.” 
Do you know—but of course you know— 
that there is a great lack in this good 
city of Victoria of this kind of charity ? 
The spirit of backbiting, the spirit of dis
trust, the spirit of what is meant by the 
slang term “knocking” are altogether ton 
much in evidence. One looks for this 
sort of thing in small country villagefTin 
the East, where people have lived in a 
rut for three or more generations; but it 
is utterly out of .place in this pushing,
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MR. DUNSMUIR’S MISSION.

There will be general satisfaction over 
the manner in which the Times dealt 
with Mr. Dunsmuir’s visit to Ottawa last 
evening. The reference to cabinet recon
struction may be overlooked in. view of 
the very cordial manner in which it sec
onds the Premier’s plans. On the com
position of a government there may reas
onably he differences of opinion at all 
times among those who are prepared to 
support a premier in his general policy, growing, hopeful West, where there is 
No man or set of men has any proscrip- room an<l to spare for all of ns; where 
tive right to hold office, and it will be an ccch man can easily find scope for his 
ci il day when the months of those, who el'gy and ambition, and where we are all 
think changes in the personnel of cab- beginners in business or social eminence, 
toots should be made, shall he stopped, 1 amount of harm that is done by an 
At the same time it cannot be justly said uncharitable word hastily spoken may re- 
that Mr. Dunsmuir’s colleagues are not fiu*ye years to efface it. Suspicion is 
conducting affairs for the best interests ®afi9y planted in the public mind, and it 
of the province, nor that they do not la a noxious weed which flourishes 
command the confidence and support of where- It is so easy, when 

"the majority of the house and country. man 18 struggling to make his way, to 
To say that changes will undoubtedly be 8®^ a «ew words which will deprive him 
made is only to concede that the govern- of tlle or°dit to which he is justly 
ment of British Columbia will be in the B Is such a simple thing, if an
ftiture as it has been in the past, and as enterprise is set on foot, to kill it by rais- 
every government ot every province of 1U8 Questions as to the motives of its pro- 
Canada and of the Dominion has been, ieclor. It is the easiest thing in the 
namely, altered from time to time, as ex- to be a pessimist about everjrthing
pediency shows is desirable. We think 11181 some one else proposes. We plead 
we may say with confidence that neithei fjr a broader .business charity, not for 
Mr. Dunsmuir nor any of his colleagues recklessness, of course, but for a readi- 
is deceived by the notion that any one of ness to admit that other men may he as 
them is essential to the welfare of Brit- Honest as we ourselves.
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of Charity.i
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

Mr. Lee, traffic manager of the White 
Pass & Yukon railway, has been in the 
city for the past two days, and the Coi- 
onist is able to announce that a new tar
iff schedule for the season of 1901 has 
been determined upofi. In future, rates 
will be based upon actual weight, and not 
on measurement, and there will be a gen
eral reduction in charges, which will 
amount to from 15 to 20 per cent. The 
lower reductions will apply to small ship
ments, the larger reductions to large 
shipments, the" policy of the company be
ing the same as that observed all over 
the Continent, namely, to ^ivh the larger 
taippérS "spécial "consideration. The rates 
are, with the qualification just mentioned, 
to be strictly uniform. Mr. Lee repeated 
the. assurance made by Mr. Hawkins to 
the Colonist last'fall, when he said it is 
the fixed policy of the railway to ar
range its freight charges so as to promote 
the development of the country and en
able the British Columbia merchants to 
hold their own in competition with the 
great companies which are. engaged on 
both mercantile and transportation busi
ness, and employ the St. Michael’s route.

HiNO LE ROI DIVIDEND.
The cable advices received from Lon

don gave us the sensational news of the 
London and Globe failure, but nothing 
except the bald statement that the Le 
Roi had declared no dividend. This is 
an instance of the ex.ent to which spec
ulative finance dominates more practical 
considerations there. The year covered 
by the Le Roi accounts extended from 
July .1, 1899 to June 30, 1900. Into that 
year came between fOur and five months 
of comparative idleness and extraordin
ary capital expenditure, which 
der many heads, such as the sinking of 
the permanent working shaft and its 
equipment with jpachinery, the alteration 
of the shipping focus from the Le Roi 
siding to the Black Beat,"siding, the in
stallation of timber framing machinery., 
the purchase of a quarter interest in the 
smelter, and the enlargement of the smel
ter. All this might well have been 
spread over two or three years. But the 
operation would presumably have been 
one of some difficulty as the credit of thq 
controlling group has been to put it mild
ly, shaken. The mine, however, must be 
in an excellent position now. When de
tailed reports of the meeting arrive, it 
will he possible to estimate more close
ly both its present standing and future 
prospects.

iSiAT/F. OF THE BRITANNIA.
The report of the sale of the Britannia 

mine at Howe Sound to Senator W. A. 
Clark, of Montana, if authentic, would; 
be a matter for congratulation to Bri
tish Columbia. It is evident _ that at 
Howe Sound exists the possibility of the 
great copper mines of the continent.
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remain in their respective places an hour 
longer than the people want them to.

But there is no occasion to speak about 
cabinet reconstruction. It is premature 
altogether. Things are moving along 
very satisfactorily. Mr. Dunsmuir may 
be trusted to do what the interests of 
British Columbia require, and his col
leagues stand ready to second him in car
rying out any policy which he may regard 
as ' essential. There is no good ground 
for the claim that the influence of the 
government is being exercised in impro? 
per directions politically, nor for the in
sinuation that any of the ministers are 
employing their positions to advance the 
welfare of either party in federal politics

So also in politics. Ibis province has 
been greatly injured by the uncharitable
ness of one party towardsAnother. It is 
the cheapest of all kind of talk to get 
upon a public platform or write to the 
public press to charge your opponents 
with dishonesty and corruption, 
who know the world will admit that, 
a general proposition, one man is about 
as honest and straightforward as 

The habit of those in power 
of attributing dishonorable motives to 
those seeking to get in, or of those out 
of office of decrying those who are in on 
similar grounds, is not worthy of 
country like Canada or a province like 
British Columbia.
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&? THE LARDBAU RAILWAY.

A year ago two railway systems, the 
Canadian Pacific and Great Northern, 
were making a breakneck race to get into 
the Lardeau country. During the past 
season both suspended operations. It is 
now officially announced that work will 
be immediately resumed on the Canadian 
Pacific. A contract has been let for 90,- 
000 ties and steel is being shipped in with 
which to lay track on the portion graded 
last year, sixteen miles, running from the 
head of Kootenay lake to Duncan City, 
on Hawser lake. The richness of the 
Lardeau country is only equalled by it® 
extent and inaccessibility.
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m,/■ WAR EAGLE RESUMES SHIP
MENTS.

The resumption of shipments by thq 
War Eagle mine was one of the most 
cheering auspices under which the New 
Year in mining was ushered in. It is 
stated in this connection, though no au
thority is given, that the mine is opening 
np splendidly on the lower levels and 
that there is abundance of good ore to 

'sight. When the War Eagle report was 
published last spring it was thought pos
sible, by one observer at least, that the 

zone which had unexpectedly been 
developed on the fifth and sizth levels 
might correspond to a similar poverty 
stricken zone on the upper levels of the 
Le Roi; and that lower down the mine 
might again expand in the volume and 
richness of the ore, just as the Le Roi 
did. The annual report telling pf the 
year’s developments, will, if it is favor
able-, have a marked effect in strengthen
ing the Eastern mining market, ft will 
renew the confidence which was rudely 
shaken a few years ago. The War Eagle 
and Centre Star reports, it may he said, 
are models of comprehensiveness, lucidity 
and proportion. On all questions of wages 
taxation, cost of development, cost of 
mining, and so forth, they are invaluable 
for the data that they give. Does an or
dinary layman desire information bear
ing on any of these deeply interesting hut 
complicated subjects, he flies at once to 
the War Eagle report and he finds it 
there in a form he can follow and under
stand. These reports reflect great credit 
upon the staff of the mines. They 
pare favorably, with the beet American 
practice in ithe matter and no higher 
praise is possible.

EAST KOOTENAY’S PRODUCTION.
In estimating the production of East 

Kootenay for 1900 last week I must have 
been under rather than over the mark. 
The North Star alone has shipped 16.000 
tons. The Sullivan mine’s output I do 
not know, but it must have been largely 
over 2,000 tons. The local press at Moyle 
gives the St. Eugene over 17,000 tons 

time before the end of the year. A 
little ore" also has been shipped from the 
Society Girl there. Altogether it is clear 
that 36,000 tons is, if anything, an under
estimate.
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Depend upon it, the general public is 
not the least deceived by Pharisees in 
politics.
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C:Four-horse stages are now running 
regularly between White Horse and 

A 400-mile sleigh ride with

yes
potent effect at the Capital.

Yesterday morning Mr. Dunsmuir was 
waited upon by a committee of the Board 
ef Trade in regard to sundry matters con
nected with his visit to the East. All . .
formalities were Waived, and there was “ ]udSinS of each other’s personal quali- 
a general talk over the various subjects1 lles" e are yerY sorry to say that the 
that will be brought to the attention of! lePulalion of Victoria has greatly suf- 
thè authorities at Ottawa. We have al-' fe/ed by reasnn of lhe loose way in 
ready outlined in a general way what j w“lch many of its people talk about their 
these are, and there is no reason to go aeiShbors. If they only talked at home 
over the ground again. It is sufficient to • 11 would no1 be 80 bad, but they do not. 
say that the committee found Mr. Dun*-1 We sha11 1,01 say anything more upon 
muir alive to all the salient questions and ' what is a somewhat delicate subject, but 
determined to use every effort to press | we aPPeal to the manhood of Victoria to 
them upon the attention of Sir Wil- 8tand UP for the fair name of their city 
trid Laurier and his colleagues. ln everY resptet. This is a good town, 
Ho will present the several questions in lu**- 01 good people. It must not be 
a business-like way, and if he meets the judged from a few obnoxious things 
kind of reception which the Times antici- which thrust themselves upon public ob- 
pates, he ought to bring hack with him .serration. It must not be judged by 
some very good news. All depends upon what that most contemptible of all 
how the federal cabinet take his repre- creatures, a man gossip, says about it. 
sentations. The case of the province will There may be many things happening 
be well and forcibly laid before them. around us that we do not understand,

but before we try to understand them, 
let us first ascertain if they are any of 
our business. We all claim the right to 
manage our personal affairs in our own

suit
« Dawson.
the chance of the thermometer going 62 
below the cypher is nicer to read about 
than to experience. Yet it is amazing 
what a man can stand when he has to. 
People ln Victoria thought Thursday night 
rough from the weather standpoint, but 
it was not a very terrible affair.
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Greater charity ought to be exercised the- Mr. George Gooderham, not content 
with controlling the greatest copper-gold 
property in the province (the combined 
War Eagle and Centre Star) and one of 
the greatest silver-lead mines in. thq 
world (the St. Eugene) is about to ae- 
quire a controlling interest in the Fair- 
view Corporation, Ltd., and take chance» 
on developing a great free milling gold 
property. H« agreement with the Fair- 
view Corporation states that Mr. GOod- 
erham advances the corporation $30,000 
as a loan, at 6 per cent, per annum, m 
consideration ' for which the_ _ directors 
give an option upon an undivided half 
interest in all the lands, mines, proper
ties and assets of the corporation at the 
sum of $100,000, for a period of five 
months*. If Mr. Gooderham elects to take 
up the option n new company with a cap
ital of $1,500,000, divided into 1,500,000 
shares, will be formed. The shares in 
this new concern Will be divided as fol
lows; The FairView Corporation will re
ceive 500,000, George Gooderham 
510,000, and the balance, 490,000, will 
remain in the treasury.

A newspaper referring to this deal, 
speaks of the Stemwinder mine “as hav
ing one of the largest quartz low grade 
gold ore bodies on this continent. With 
the solution of an economical method of 
mining and treatment this property, corn- 

can be made a second
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■» toSir Hibbert Tapper says that the de

feat ' of the Conservatives was due to 
the raising of the race cry. fThus again 
is demonstrated the wisdom of those who 
refused to make any use of it. But 
there was another reason for the defeat, 
and it was fh'e attempt to engineer the 
campaign from Montreal. The Liberals 
permitted the party leaders in every sec
tion in the Dominion to handle their 
own campaign in their own way. 'ine 
Colonist refused to be dictated to from 
Montreal, and its candidates were 
elected.
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m IN SOUTH AFRICA.
u“The enemy are few, hut very mobile.” 

This was Lord Kitchener’s message to 
the commander of the forces in Cape
town. It is the inference that would 
have been drawn from the despatches by 
any careful reader. A small party of 
mounted men, having no connections to 
guard and depending for their living 
upon loot, can harass a district and give 
any amount of trouble to the forces seek
ing to arrest them. It will take some 
little time to stop this sort of thing, 
principally because the people engaged in 
it are quite irresponsible.

We are not much disturbed over the 
talk, of a rising of the Cape Dutch.. 
These people are not fools. If they 
intended to rebel the time was when the
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?The New York Times has discovered 

that French domination is to be brought 
about through the agency of French- 
Canadian mothers. A high birth-rate in 
Quebec and a low birth-rate in Ontario 
will do the trick. Well, if the English- 
speaking people of Canada cannot keep 
up their share of this business, we sup
pose the French will have to dominated 
And what can be done about it? The 
only thing seems to be to persuade the 

Boers had invaded the colony by organ- Quebec mothers to have fewer babies or 
feed armies. They are not likely to do the Ontario mothers to have more. “The 
so now simply because a few marauding survival of the fittest ” holds as true of 
parties are scouring around the country people as of insects. A race that will 
hotly pursued by our mounted troops. not reproduce must give way to one that 

The most interesting question is will. That, ,1s the matter with France.

deTHE MAYOR’S PLATFORM. ju
10In an interview printed elsewhere 

Mayor Hayward outlines his plan of ac
tion for the ensuing municipal year, in 
case he ie once more chosen to preside 
over the affairs of the pity. Before» 
speaking of these, we mSy notice the 
compliment paid by His 
Aldermen, who have S( 
during the current year. His words of 
praise will be re-echoed By the citizens 
generally. Whether it is because they 
are an exjæp tion ally good lot of aldermen, 
or wheth* it is that the fierce light of 
newspaper criticism has been steadily 
turned upon them, or whether both rea-

' ’ n {-

30
! Let us grant the same right to eei'way.

others, and if we run across something 
occasionally that may not look just right, 
let us recognize that if all our own acts 
were seen only in half-lights they might 
not look quite as we would like them to

fe
t tio! petent men say,

Treadwell.”
That is all very well, hut have we not 

heard about enough of the Treadwell 
mine in British Columbia. This property 
with 880 stamps, contrives to put out 
about (as much gold per month as the 
Ymir mine does with 80 stamps. ’ How
ever, the Treadwell mine is a grand ex
ample of what can be done with low 
grade ore. I notice to the last report the 
average value of the ore treated was 
$1.80 per ton. I have known assayers 
who returned anything under $2 as a 
traee.
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Cultivate a charitable view ofappear.
your neighbor’s conduct, and do not seek 
for an improper explanation of every
thing you do not understand.
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’ anI * A FORECAST.
The following forecast of the output of 

the Rossland mines for 1901 has been 
going the rounds of the press. It is stat
ed to be based on statements made by

aLiflfl There is a practical side to this sub
ject, a side that appeals directly to the 
pocket. : The. city of Victoria is on the
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